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Respondent.
Respondent.
Appearance: Sak
Sak Onkvisit,
Onkvisit,on
onhis
hisown
ownbehalf.
behalf.
Appearance:
Before Neuwald,
Wesley and
and Dowdin
Dowdin Calvillo,
Calvillo,Members.
Members.
Before
Neuwald, Wesley
DECISION
DECISION
NEUW ALD,Member:
Member:This
This
casecomes
comesbefore
beforethe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations
NEUWALD,
case
Boardagent's
agent's dismissal
dismissal ofof
Board (PERB
(PERB or
or Board)
Board) on
on appeal
appeal by
(Onkvisit)ofofaaBoard
Board
by Sak
Sak Onkvisit
Onkvisit (Onkvisit)
his unfair
unfairpractice
practice charge.
charge. The
Thecharge
chargealleged
alleged that
that the
the Trustees
Trustees of
ofthe
the California
CaliforniaState
State
his
University
(San Jose)
Jose) (CSU
violatedthe
the Higher
HigherEducation
EducationEmployer-Employee
Employer-Employee
University (San
(CSU or
or University)
University) violated
1
byretaliating
retaliatingagainst
against him
him for
for his
his failure
failure to
to follow
followaadirective.
directive.
Relations
Relations Act
Act (HEERA)
(HEERA)' by

HEERAsection
section3571.
3571.
Onkvisit
alleged that
that this
this conduct
conduct constituted
Onkvisit alleged
constituted aa violation
violation of
of HEERA
We reviewed
reviewed the
the entire
entire record
recordininthis
thismatter
matterand
andbased
basedon
onthe
thediscussion
discussionbelow,
below,hereby
hereby
We
affirmthe
theBoard
Boardagent's
agent'sdismissal.
dismissal.
affirm
BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
CSU employed
employed Onkvisit
Onkvisitas
as aa tenured
tenured faculty
faculty member
member in
in the
the marketing
marketingdepartment
department inin
CSU
the
Business at
Faculty
the College
College of
of Business
at its
its San
San Jose
JoseState
StateUniversity
Universitycampus.
campus. The
The California
California Faculty
1
HEERAis iscodified
codified
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3560
3560etetseq.
seq. Unless
Unlessotherwise
otherwisenoted,
noted,
HEERA
at at
Government
all
statutory
references
are
to
the
Government
Code.
all statutory references are to the Government Code.

Onkvisitisis
such,Onkvisit
Assuch,
CSU. As
of CSU.
members of
faculty members
the faculty
represented the
exclusivelyrepresented
(CFA)exclusively
Association (CFA)
Association
agreement
bargainingagreement
collectivebargaining
to aa collective
parties to
areparties
CF Aare
andCFA
Universityand
The University
A. The
represented by
represented
by CF
CFA.
2010.
30,2010.
June30,
onJune
expireson
thatexpires
(Agreement) that
(Agreement)
The
exam. The
an exam.
up an
make up
to make
opportunityto
the opportunity
student the
allowaastudent
to allow
refused to
Onkvisitrefused
2003, Onkvisit
In 2003,
In
the
failed the
Subsequently, Onkvisit
exam because
the exam
missed the
student missed
student
becauseof
of aamotorcycle
motorcycle accident.
accident. Subsequently,
Onkvisit failed
the
thatthe
determinedthat
(SFC)determined
Committee(SFC)
FairnessCommittee
StudentFairness
TheStudent
exam. The
the exam.
missing the
for missing
student for
student
recommendation.
non-bindingrecommendation.
SFC's non-binding
the SFC's
rejectedthe
Onkvisitrejected
make-up exam.
given aa make-up
be given
student be
student
exam. Onkvisit
an
studentan
thestudent
offeredthe
sheoffered
thatshe
Onkvisitthat
informedOnkvisit
(Fimbel), informed
Associate
Associate Dean,
Dean, Nancie
Nancie Fimbel
Fimbel (Fimbel),
conveneanan
wouldconvene
shewould
thatshe
Onkvisitthat
informedOnkvisit
alsoinformed
Shealso
exam. She
make-up exam.
takeaamake-up
opportunitytototake
opportunity
the student's grades from

requested the student's grades from
Sherequested
grade. She
student'sgrade.
the student's
determinethe
todetermine
committee to
hoc committee
ad hoc
ad

Onkvisit
and Onkvisit
request and
herrequest
renewedher
Fimbelrenewed
grades. Fimbel
thegrades.
overthe
turnover
refusedtototurn
Onkvisitrefused
Onkvisit. Onkvisit
Onkvisit.
again.
refused again.
refused
to
pursuant to
Actionpursuant
Pending Disciplinary
of Pending
issued aa Notice
CSU issued
2005, CSU
April8,8,2005,
On April
On
Notice of
Disciplinary Action
associate
professortotoassociate
fullprofessor
fromfull
demotionfrom
recommendingaademotion
Agreementrecommending
theAgreement
19ofofthe
Article19
Article
April 15, 2005, pursuant to Article 19.7, a Skell/ hearing was held regarding
OnApril
professor. On
professor.
15, 2005, pursuant to Article 19.7, a Skelly hearing was held regarding
Onkvisit's
upheldOnkvisit's
officerupheld
reviewing officer
Skelly reviewing
theSkelly
2005,the
22,2005,
April22,
OnApril
discipline. On
proposed discipline.
the proposed
the
president
thepresident
19.9,the
Article19.9,
to Article
pursuant to
2005,pursuant
29,2005,
April29,
On April
associate professor.
to associate
demotion
demotion to
professor. On
president's
thepresident's
afterthe
daysafter
effective1212days
becameeffective
discipline
The
discipline.The
Onkvisit'sdiscipline.
affirmedOnkvisit's
affirmed
discipline
became
Board
PersonnelBoard
StatePersonnel
theState
demotiontotothe
thedemotion
appealedthe
attorney
s privateattorney
Onkvisit'private
decision. Onkvisit's
decision.
appealed
(b).
subdivision(b).
19.10subdivision
Article19.10
with Article
accordance with
2005, ininaccordance
5, 2005,
May5,
on May
(SPB) on
(SPB)
violated
CSU violated
that CSU
arguing that
CSUarguing
againstCSU
grievanceagainst
fileda agrievance
Onkvisitfiled
2005, Onkvisit
25, 2005,
May25,
On May
On
alleged:
grievancealleged:
thegrievance
Specifically,the
provisions. Specifically,
contract provisions.
several contract
several

2

(Skelly).
194(Skelly).
Cal.3d194
(1975)1515Cal.3d
Board(1975)
PersonnelBoard
StatePersonnel
Skellyv.v.State
Skelly
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procedural
SJSU'sprocedural
ofSJSU's
evidence of
convincing evidence
and convincing
clear and
is aa clear
There is
There
abuses.
intentional
as
well
as
errors
errors as well as intentional abuses.
19.9
and 19.9
2.11 and
Sections 2.11
Sections
and
officer)and
(administrator/reviewingofficer)
Phillips(administrator/reviewing
V erilPhillips
Dr. Veril
Dr.
Action
(Disciplinary
19
Article
violated
have
Sigler
Carmen
Dr.
Dr. Carmen Sigler have violated Article 19 (Disciplinary Action
though
even though
actioneven
disciplinaryaction
Procedure)
Procedure) by
by proceeding
proceeding with
with disciplinary
deadlines.
required
the
missed
have
them
of
both
both of them have missed the required deadlines.
with
met with
and II met
representative) and
CPArepresentative)
(the CFA
Burkom(the
Selma Burkom
Dr. Selma
Dr.
of
2.11 of
Section 2.11
onSection
Basedon
2005.Based
15,2005.
April15,
on April
Phillipson
Dr. Phillips
Dr.
required
was
Phillips
Dr.
19,
Article
of
.9
19
Section
and
2
Article
Article 2 and Section 19.9 of Article 19, Dr. Phillips was required
20,
April20,
than April
later than
no later
(i.e., no
days (i.e.,
within55days
report within
his report
submit his
to submit
to
notification
final
a
give
to
required
also
was
Sigler
Dr.
and
2005),
2005), and Dr. Sigler was also required to give a final notification
They
2005). They
25,2005).
April25,
than April
later than
no later
(i.e., no
that (i.e.,
afterthat
daysafter
within55days
within
respectively,
2005respectively,
29,2005
April29,
andApril
2005and
22,2005
April22,
on April
actions on
took actions
took
days.
4
and
2
by
deadlines
the
missing
thus
thus missing the deadlines by 2 and 4 days.
2.11
and2.11
19.9,and
19.8,19.9,
Sections 19.8,
Sections
the
extendthe
CFAtotoextend
theCFA
askedthe
provostasked
theprovost
2005,the
28,2005,
April28,
On April
On
deadline
thatdeadline
missedthat
alreadymissed
hadalready
shehad
though
deadline-even
deadline-even
though
she
CPA
the
and
SJSU
But
refused.
I
2.11).
and
19.8
(Sections
(Sections 19.8 and 2.11). I refused. But SJSU and the CFA
which
19.9
Section
of
violation
in
anyway
extension
an
signed
signed an extension anyway in violation of Section 19.9 which
consent.
my consent.
requires my
requires
19.10
Section 19.10
Section
allowsaa
Process)allows
AppealProcess)
ActionAppeal
(DisciplinaryAction
19 .10 (Disciplinary
Section 19.10
Section
options.
appeal
two
the
of
one
select
to
member
faculty
faculty member to select one of the two appeal options.
depriving
thus depriving
concurrence, thus
the CFA's
requires the
SJSU requires
However, SJSU
However,
CFA's concurrence,
arbitration.
pursue
to
right
my
of
me
me of my right to pursue arbitration.
19.3
Section 19.3
Section
of
notice of
the notice
to the
prior to
encourages informal
19 .3 encourages
Section 19.3
Section
informal resolution
resolution prior
A
CF
(the
Burkom
Dr.
action.
disciplinary
pending
pending disciplinary action. Dr. Burkom (the CFA
28,
April]28,
requested aa meeting
representative) requested
representative)
meeting on
on approximately
approximately [[April]
that
at
Burkom
Dr.
by
informed
when
Yet
purpose.
this
for
2005
2005 for this purpose. Yet when informed by Dr. Burkom at that
grade
thegrade
providethe
wouldprovide
protest, IIwould
under protest,
that, under
meeting that,
meeting
any
engage
to
refused
dean
the
question,
in
information
information in question, the dean refused to engage ininany
that
Burkom
Dr.
told
he
Instead,
matter.
the
resolve the matter. Instead, he told Dr. Burkom that
to resolve
attempt to
attempt
an
makean
wantedtotomake
hewanted
thathe
andthat
lateand
toolate
andtoo
iittleand
toolittle
wastoo
offerwas
my offer
my
lesson.
a
members
faculty
other
the
teach
to
me
of
example
example of me to teach the other faculty members a lesson.
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Sections 19.3
19.3 and
and 19.4
19.4
Sections
The dean
dean and
and associate
The
associate dean
dean abused
abusedSection
Section 19.3
19.3 by
by implying
implying
that
they
were
using
Section
19.3
to
order
me
to
meet
themsosoasas
that they were using Section 19.3 to order me to meet them

to "discuss"
"discuss" the
the disciplinary
action. Actually,
Actually,they
theywere
weretrying
tryingtoto
to
disciplinary action.
of
use that
as an
to serve
serve me
the notice
notice of
use
that meeting
meeting as
an opportunity
opportunity to
me with
with the
pending
disciplinary
action
under
Section
19.4.
They
even
told
pending disciplinary action under Section 19.4. They even told
Dr. Burkom
Burkomon
onapproximately
approximatelyFebruary
February28,
28, 2005
2005 that
that they
they would
would
Dr.
charge
me
with
additional
insubordination
if
I
did
not
show
uptoto
charge me with additional insubordination if I did not show up
accept the
the notice
notice on
on March
March 3,
3, 2005.
2005. Section
Section19.4
19 .4does
does not
not allow
allow
accept
them
to
use
entrapment
and
to
force
a
faculty
member
to
show
up
them to use entrapment and to force a faculty member to show up
ofsetting
setting
to accept
accept the
the notice,
notice, especially
especially under
under the
the false
false pretense
pretense of
to
up
a
meeting
for
informal
resolution.
up a meeting for informal resolution.
Section 19.3
19.3 and
and19.7
19.7
Section
When Dr.
Dr. Burkom
Burkomand
andI Imet
metwith
withDr.
Dr.Joan
JoanMerdinger
Merdingerand
and
When
of
the
Faculty
Affairs
office
on
March
2005,
Dr.
William
Jiang
Dr. William Jiang of the Faculty Affairs office on March 3,3,2005,
my understanding
understanding was
was that
that the
the meeting
meetingwas
was for
foran
anattempt
attemptatat
my
informal
resolution
(Section
19.3).
Subsequently,
the
deanand
and
informal resolution (Section 19.3). Subsequently, the dean
provost were
were angry
angry that
officedid
didnot
notuse
usethat
that
provost
that the
the Faculty
Faculty Affairs
Affairs office
opportunity
to
serve
me
with
the
notice.
opportunity to serve me with the notice.
Soon after
that meeting,
meeting, clear
clear indication
indicationwas
was given
givenby
bySJSU
SJSU that
that
Soon
after that
the
notice
would
be
promptly
served.
Instead,
SJSU
chose
to
the notice would be promptly served. Instead, SJSU chose to
of
delay the
for almost
almost 33 weeks
weeks strictly
strictlyfor
forthe
theconvenience
convenience of
delay
the notice
notice for
Dr.
Phillips
who
was
going
to
be
out
of
town.
That
action
was
a
Dr. Phillips who was going to be out of town. That action was a
misuse of
ofSection
Section 19.7
19. 7 which
whichallows
allowsme
metotohave
have aa meeting
meeting with
with
misuse
Dr.
Phillips
within
10
days
of
the
notice.
As
a
result,
that
Dr. Phillips within 10 days of the notice. As a result, that
meeting was
was unjustifiably
and unethically
unethicallydelayed
delayed for
for about
about aa
meeting
unjustifiably and
month.
month.

Proposed Remedy:
Remedy:
Proposed
SJSU' s violations
violations of
ofthe
the CSU-CFA
CSU-CF AAgreement,
Agreement,the
the
Because of
Because
of SJSU's
provost's
disciplinary
action
must
be
declared
null
and
void,
and
provost's disciplinary action must be declared null and void, and
mustbe
berescinded.
rescinded. SJSU's
SJSU'sdocuments
documentsrelated
relatedtotothe
thematter
matterthat
that
ititmust
were
put
in
my
Personnel
Action
file
must
be
removed.
were put in my Personnel Action file must be removed.
SJSU must
must be
be required
required to
followthe
theCSU-CFA
CSU-CF AAgreement.
Agreement.
SJSU
to follow
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Requesting an
an Informal
Conference
Requesting
Informal Conference
Pursuant to
Sections 10.4.b,
10.4.b, II can
can request
request aa postponement
postponement in
in
Pursuant
to Sections
processing
the
grievance
for
25
days,
and
additional
25-day
processing the grievance for 25 days, and additional 25-day
extensions "shall
be liberally
liberally granted."
granted." Also
Alsopursuant
pursuanttoto
extensions
"shall be
Section 10.27,
10.27, "time
limitsshall
shallbe
beconsidered
considered tolled
tolledwhere
where
Section
"time limits
personnel
are
unavailable
due
to
illness,
vacations,
or
personnel are unavailable due to illness, vacations, or
professional reasons."
reasons." My
Myemployment
employmentcontract
contractdoes
doesnot
notrequire
require
professional
me
to
be
on
campus
in
the
summer.
In
addition,
I
am
one
the33
me to be on campus in the summer. In addition, I am one ofofthe
faculty
leaders who
who are
are taking
taking aa group
group of
of30
30SJSU
SJSUstudents
students
faculty leaders
of
SJSU.
am
abroad
on
a
faculty-led
study-abroad
program
abroad on a faculty-led study-abroad program of SJSU. IIam
requesting an
an informal
informal conference
conference to
to take
take place
place after
after my
my return
return
requesting
of
July.
from
abroad
at
the
end
from abroad at the end of July.
On
12, 2005,
grievance meeting
meeting was
was held.
On October
October 26,
26, 2005,
2005, CSU
CSU
On October
October 12,
2005, aa Level
Level II grievance
held. On
CF A granted
granted
issued a
a response
issued
responsedenying
denying the
the grievance
grievance on
on aanumber
numberof
of grounds,
grounds, including
including that
that CFA
CSU an
an extension
extension to
to respond
respond to
to the
the disciplinary
disciplinaryappeals.
appeals.
CSU
1, 2005.
2005. On
OnNovember
November15,
15,
Onkvisitappealed
appealed the
the grievance
grievance to
II on
on November
November 1,
Onkvisit
to Level
Level II
2005, aa Level
Level IIIIgrievance
grievancemeeting
meetingwas
washeld.
held.CSU
CSUissued
issueda aresponse
responseon
onNovember
November28,
28,2005.
2005.
2005,
The
response in
in noting
noting that
that CFA
CF Aagreed
agreedtotoextend
extendthe
the
The response
response paralleled
paralleled the
the Level
Level II response
disciplinarydeadlines
deadlines and
and further
further that
that aa two-day
two-day delay
delay ininissuing
issuingaaresponse
response did
did not
not prejudice
prejudice
disciplinary
him in
in any
any way.
way.
him
At Onkvisit's
Onkvisit' srequest,
request, CFA
CF Aappealed
appealed Onkvisit's
Onkvisit' sgrievance
grievance to
to binding
bindingarbitration
arbitrationtoto
At
meet the
the procedural
CF Athen
then reviewed
reviewedthe
the documents
documents and,
and, on
on April
17,2006,
2006,
meet
procedural deadlines.
deadlines. CFA
April 17,
on
informed Onkvisit
Onkvisitthat
that ititwould
wouldnot
notarbitrate.
arbitrate. Onkvisit
Onkvisitfiled
filedananunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge on
informed
May15,
15,2007.
2007. The
TheBoard
Boardagent
agentissued
issued aa warning
warning letter
letter on
on September
September 12,
12, 2007.
Onkvisitdid
did
May
2007. Onkvisit
not file
filean
anamended
amended charge
charge or
or aa request
request for
for withdrawal.
withdrawal.Subsequently,
Subsequently,ononSeptember
September21,
21,2007,
2007,
not
the Board
Board agent
agent dismissed
dismissed the
the unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge as
as untimely.
untimely.
the
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APPEAL
ONKVISIT'SAPPEAL
ONKVISIT'S
treataa
Boardtreat
theBoard
requeststhe
Herequests
timely.He
is timely.
appeal is
his appeal
that his
argues that
Onkvisitargues
appeal, Onkvisit
On appeal,
On
the
applythe
shouldapply
Boardshould
theBoard
thatthe
arguesthat
further
Onkvisit
termination.Onkvisit
toaatermination.
similarto
demotion similar
demotion
further
argues
SPB.
beforeSPB.
demotionbefore
hisdemotion
appealinghis
currentlyappealing
heisiscurrently
tollingasashe
equitable tolling
ofequitable
doctrine of
doctrine
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

with
complaint with
issuing aa complaint
from issuing
PERB from
prohibits PERB
(a) prohibits
subdivision (a)
3563.2 subdivision
section3563.2
HEERAsection
HEERA
months
sixmonths
than six
more than
occurring more
practice occurring
alleged unfair
an alleged
upon an
based upon
charge based
"anycharge
to "any
respect to
respect
unfair practice
party
chargingparty
thecharging
oncethe
runonce
beginstotorun
periodbegins
limitationsperiod
Thelimitations
charge."The
thecharge."
filingofofthe
the filing
to the
prior to
prior

Joint
conduct underlying
the conduct
of the
have known,
should have
or should
knows, or
knows,
known, of
underlying the
the charge.
charge. (Gavilan
(Gavilan Joint
the
bearsthe
partybears
chargingparty
1177.) AAcharging
No. 1177.)
Decision No.
PERB Decision
(1996)PERB
District(1996)
College District
Community College
Community

School District
Unified School
(Tehachapi Unified
demonstrating that
of demonstrating
burden of
burden
that the
the charge
chargeisistimely
timelyfiled.
filed. (Tehachapi
District
PERB
(1997)PERB
Insurance) (1997)
(DepartmentofofInsurance)
California(Department
ofCalifornia
State of
1024; State
No. 1024;
Decision No.
PERB Decision
(1993) PERB
(1993)
1197-S.)
No. 1197-S.)
Decision No.
Decision
2005.
May2005.
in May
effective in
became effective
professor became
associateprofessor
demotiontotoassociate
Onkvisit'sdemotion
case, Onkvisit's
thiscase,
Inthis
In
charge
hischarge
filehis
not file
did not
Onkvisit did
charge. Onkvisit
2005 to
November 2005
until November
had until
Onkvisit had
such, Onkvisit
As such,
As
to file
file aa charge.
Board
theBoard
unlessthe
untimelyunless
chargeisisuntimely
hischarge
Therefore,his
later.Therefore,
yearslater.
twoyears
nearlytwo
2007,nearly
May2007,
untilMay
until
statute of

six-monthstatute of
the six-month
andthe
here,and
applicablehere,
tolling,ititisisapplicable
equitable tolling,
of equitable
the doctrine
adopts the
adopts
doctrine of
tolling.
equitabletolling.
doctrineofofequitable
thedoctrine
applicationofofthe
theapplication
afterthe
metafter
stillmet
limitationsisisstill
limitations

McDonaldv.v.
in Mcdonald
addressed equitable
recentlyaddressed
Courtrecently
Supreme Court
CaliforniaSupreme
The California
The
equitable tolling
tolling in
tolling
Equitable tolling
College Dist.
Community College
Valley Community
Antelope Valley
Antelope
Dist. (2008)
(2008) 45
45 Cal.4th
Cal.4th 88
88 (McDonald).
(McDonald). Equitable
limitation.
statutes of
codified statutes
independently of
operates independently
thatoperates
doctrinethat
created doctrine
judiciallycreated
is aa judicially
is
of codified
of limitation.
remediestoto
legalremedies
severallegal
hasseveral
whohas
partywho
allowa aparty
doctrineisistotoallow
thedoctrine
purposeofofthe
Thepurpose
99.) The
p. 99.)
at p.
(Id. at
(Id.
pursue one of them without forfeiting the other(s). (Id. at p. 100.) Under McDonald, equitable
pursue one of them without forfeiting the other(s). (Id. at p. 100.) Under Mcdonald, equitable
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tollingisisallowed
allowedunless:
unless: (1)
(1)The
Thestatute
statuteclearly
clearlystates
statesthat
thatits
itslist
listofoftolling
tollingbases
basesisis
tolling
ofaa statute
statute or
or aa manifest
policy underlying
underlyingitit
exhaustive; or
(2) "either
"either the
the text
text of
exhaustive;
or (2)
manifest legislative
legislative policy
(Id.atatp.
p. 105.)
105.)
cannot be
be reconciled
cannot
reconciled with
with permitting
permitting equitable
equitable tolling."
tolling." (Id.

We examine
examine HEERA
HEERAsection
section3563.2
3563.2subdivision
subdivision(a)
(a)totodetermine
determinewhether
whetherequitable
equitable
We
tollingisispermitted.
permitted.InInregards
regardstotothe
thefirst
firstprong,
prong,HEERA
HEERAsection
section3563.2
3563.2subdivision
subdivision(a)
(a)does
does
tolling
not list
listany
any bases
bases for
nor does
does itit contain
contain any
any language
language that
prohibits tolling.
tolling.
not
for tolling
tolling nor
that explicitly
explicitly prohibits
Therefore, the
the statute
bases isis exhaustive."
(See
Therefore,
statute does
doesnot
not"clearly
"clearly state
statethat
thatits
itslist
list of
of tolling
tolling bases
exhaustive." (See
Code Civ.
Civ. Proc.,
Proc., $§ 340.6
340.6 stating
stating that
that in
in no
no event
event shall
shall the
the prescriptive
prescriptive period
period be
be tolled
tolled except
except
Code
under those
those circumstances
circumstances specified
specified in
in the
the statute.)
statute.)
under
ofaa statute
statute or
or aa manifest
manifest legislative
legislative
We now
now turn
turn to
to the
the second
second prong,
prong, "either
"either the
the text
text of
We
policyunderlying
underlying ititcannot
cannot be
be reconciled
reconciled with
Unlike the
the six
six
policy
with permitting
permitting equitable
equitabletolling."
tolling." Unlike
other public
public employment
employment relation
relation laws,
laws, HEERA
HEERA does
does not
the
other
not include
include aa provision
provision for
for tolling
tolling the
six-month limitation
limitationperiod
periodwhile
whileaaparty
partyexhausts
exhausts other
other remedies.
remedies. Both
Both the
the Ralph
Ralph C.
C. Dills
DillsAct
Act
six-month
(DillsAct)
Act)3and
andthe
theEducational
EducationalEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations Act
Act (EERA)*
(EERA)4 provide
provide that
that "[the
"[t]heboard
board
(Dills
shall, in
indetermining
determiningwhether
whetherthe
the charge
charge was
was timely
filed, consider
consider the
the six-month
six-month limitation
limitationset
set
shall,
timely filed,
forth in
in this
thissubdivision
subdivisiontotohave
have been
been tolled
tolled during
during the
the time
time itittook
tookthe
thecharging
chargingparty
partytoto
forth
Act,§
3514.5, subd.
subd. (a).)
(a).) The
The Trial
TrialCourt
Court
exhaust the
the grievance
(Dills Act,
exhaust
grievance machinery."
machinery." (Dills
$ 3514.5,
provides that
that "if
"ifthe
therules
rulesand
and
Employment Protection
Protection and
and Governance
Employment
GovernanceAct
Act(Trial
(Trial Court
Court Act)5
Act) provides
regulations adopted
adopted by
court require
require exhaustion
exhaustion of
a remedy
filing an
an unfair
unfair
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ORDER
ORDER
The unfair
unfairpractice
practice charge
charge in
in Case
Case No.
SF-CE-841-H is
is hereby
hereby DISMISSED
DISMISSED
The
No. SF-CE-841-H
WITHOUT LEAVE
LEAVE TO
TO AMEND.
AMEND.

Members Wesley
Wesley and
Calvillojoined
joinedininthis
thisDecision.
Decision.
Members
and Dowdin
Dowdin Calvillo
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